UNIVERSITY OF COIMBRA
Coimbra, Portugal.

Web Site: http://www.uc.pt

Available spaces for academic year 2013-2014: 2 students per year / 1 student per semester

Application Deadlines: 1 March to 1 June 2012 (First semester) 1 September to 1 November 2012 (Second Semester) http://www.uc.pt/en/driic/estudantesIN/CandidatIN/

Costs: The USFQ exchange will incur the following expenses: http://www.uc.pt/en/ects/info_caracter_geral/

- USFQ tuition (not registration fees) and airfare
  - Room: $ per year / $ per semester
  - Board: $ per year / $ per semester
  - Medical Insurance: $ per year / $ per semester
  - Fees: $ per year / $ per semester
  - Books: $ per year / $ per semester
  - Personal expenses: approx amount $ per year / $ per semester
  - Total per year: $ (airfare and personal expenses not included)
  - Total per semester: $ (airfare and personal expenses not included)

Language Requirements: The majority of course units are conducted in Portuguese. Although there is a number of courses offered in English (http://www.uc.pt/en/ects/catalogo); in some cases, exchange students make arrangements with lecturers in order to be allowed to do examinations or submit assignments in English (or in another language, if both parts know it). Modern Language studies are usually medium-taught (in Portuguese, English, French, German, Dutch, Spanish or Italian). It is very important that students have a good knowledge of Portuguese. Therefore, they are advised to attend the Intensive Language Preparation Course at the beginning of September ad February. The course may not be free of charge for exchange students.

Number of students (at your university): 22,000

Programs/Majors: Philosophy, communication, geography, history, archeology, arts, languages, literature and cultures, law, medicine, exact, physical, natural, engineering and life sciences, architecture, anthropology, pharmacy, economics, education, sports and physical education.

Information about courses: http://www.uc.pt/ects. Please contact ECTS departmental coordinators of the subject area that interests you most for more information.